
South Korea's biggest conglomerate has
handled a series of crises badly

THE lunar new year, celebrated this
week, is usually a time when those em-

ployed at South Korea's family-owned
conglomerates, or chaebols, enjoy a few
days off. But there is little to celebrate for
executives at Samsung, the biggest and
best-known chaebol, which has lately
been hit by an investigation into alleged
corruption, an oil spill and an adverse
court ruling relating to a failed subsidiary.

Samsung's problems started in Novem-
ber when Kim Yong-chul, formerly its top
legal executive, alleged that the group
maintained slush funds with which to
bribe politicians, judges and the press, and
that it had committed accounting fraud to
ensure that the group remained in the
hands of its chairman, Lee Kun-hee, and
his family. Samsung insists that Mr Kirn's
accusations are groundless. An official in-
vestigator, Cho Joon-woong, began look-
ing into his allegations in January.

There is a widespread belief that Sam-
sung, whose sales are equivalent to some
20% of South Korea's GDP, is simply too
powerful to be brought to heel by Mr Clio's
inquiry, Many South Koreans were cynical
about the well-publicised searches carried
out at Mr Lee's home and the offices of
other executives, noting that they took
place weeks after the original allegations.

But the cynics who forecast business as
usual for the chaebol were proved wrong
in December, when a barge operated by
Samsung Heavy Industries, a subsidiary,
broke free from its tow lines in heavy
weather and slammed into an oil tanker.
More than 78,000 barrels of oil leaked out,
South Korea's worst spill. Images of dead,
oil-covered birds, devastated fishing
grounds and despairing people who relied
on the ocean for their livelihoods ap-
peared on television day after day. In Janu-
ary thousands of people from the affected
region converged on Samsung's headquar-
ters in Seoul and threw oil-stained fish and
oysters at the building. At another protest,
the owner of a raw-fish restaurant killed
himself by drinking agricultural chemicals
and setting himself on fire.

In a culture where swift acknowledg-
ment of wrongdoing is expected, Samsung
was seen to be dragging its feet. It took a
month and a half to apologise for its part in
the oil spill. Samsung says it delayed its
apology because the accident's cause was
unclear and it was not entirely to blame,
though the owner and operator of the
tanker have denied any wrongdoing. On

January 2ist the courts indicted Samsung
Heavy Industries and the owner of the
tanker on charges relating to the spill.

Ten days later a court ruled against
Samsung and Mr Lee in South Korea's big-
gest civil lawsuit. It ordered them to repay
3.15 trillion won ($2.7 billion) to the credi-
tors of Samsung Motors, a subsidiary
which went bust in 1999. Mr Lee had
pledged shares in Samsung Life Insurance
to creditors, promising a payout when it
went public-which has yet to happen.

Given all these problems, you might ex-
pect contrition from Samsung executives.
But when Mr Cho asked several Samsung
executives to come to his office they said
they were too busy, provoking further
public outrage. Samsung now acknowl-
edges that it has an image problem. "We
are concerned about the negative impact
on the Samsung brand," says a spokes-
man. But in the eyes of South Koreans, the
chaebol whose name means "three stars"
has already lost its shine. •


